Election Campaign for IMC Alumni Manager 2013-2015
Dear CSK Old Boys,
It is my honour to contend for the first CSK IMC Alumni Manger.
Like many other old boys, I treasured my five years secondary school life in CSK.
Although my academic performance was not promising, I played actively in sports
and represented school teams in athletic, volleyball and football in late 1980s.
Attributed to my outspoken and self-disciplined characters, I served as the prefect in
1989 and 1990 school years, and eventually graduated from F.5 in 1990. I am now a
Senior Inspector of Police attached to the Kowloon East Regional Headquarters.
In early 2009, I was recommended by Chris LAU (Lasallian Education Council
Member and CSK Supervisor) and Peter LUI (Lasallian Education Council Member
and the 205th Scout Group Leader) to the CSK Old Boys' Association (OBA)
Committee to assist in different social events. Later in the Annual General Meeting
(AGM) 2010, I volunteered myself to take up as the Secretary with the intention to
bring in my secretariat experience and to commit much more in the OBA affairs.
During the year as the OBA Secretary, I worked well along with all committee
members and maintained close partnership with school management. Furthermore, I
have also established good relationship with the Parent Teacher Association (PTA)
committee members through various joint gatherings and social functions. Indeed,
participating OBA work is meaningful since it is a good opportunity to meeting more
old boys and getting involved in many school activities. With this belief and the
wholehearted supports from the fellow committee members, I was elected as the Vice
Chairman of OBA in the AGM 2012.
Recommended by Toby CHOW (Chairman of Old Boys' Foundation), I have been
appointed as the governor and director of CSK OBF since 2010. It further provides
me with the chance to contribute the school through the coordination of different
financial supports from old boys. Over the last year, I continued my commitment to
the OBF and successfully formed up a “Think Tank” which is composed of old boys
from 1960s to 1990s. As result of our gatherings over the last four months, the OBF
has consolidated the supports from old boys to work out some initiatives to enhance
both Chinese and English standard of CSK students for the coming Diploma of
Secondary Education (DSE) Examination.

Last year, I volunteered myself to take up as alumni representative of School
Management Committee (SMC). It was a valuable experience of being one of the
school managers to engage in the decision making process for school. To
demonstrate the dedication of old boys to school affairs, I attended all discussions in a
serious manner and rendered full support to the Supervisor, Principal and other school
managers on behalf of OBA.
CSK is going to form up the first Incorporated Management Committee (IMC) to
replace SMC this year. The institutional change would imply a much more
transparency in the school management and I am confident that both OBA and OBF
would continue giving supports to school for the betterments of CSK. As the old
boys, we all share the same goal to help in school developments. Both OBA and
OBF can serve as a vehicle to mobilize tremendous forces from old boys to support
our mother school through their expertises, intelligences and resources.
With my personal qualities and experiences, I can perform well on the role of IMC
Alumni Manager and exert my effort to pursue the following visions:
1. To consolidate the resources of OBA and OBF to help school achieving better
academics and sports performance;
2. To work in partnership with the School Management, Teachers and Parents for the
betterments of CSK; and
3. To enhance the communications between the School Management and the old boys.

I wish to have your support in the polling day on 13 October 2013.

Warmest Regards

Tam Man Hoi Jack

